Morning Dawns

Morning Dawns, against a Blue Sky
Colors of Purple, Red, and Orange
Filling the scope of my Eyes

As the Sun breaks over the Horizon
Its Brilliant Light fills the Sky
If you continue to stare at It
You will most certainly go Blind

To see the Sunlight with the Human Eye
You must gaze unto a Moon Light Night
For the Moon reflects the Light of the Sun
And it all started when Time first Begun

I’m reminded of what the Bible Says
No one has seen the Father, no not at Anytime
For to gaze upon his Holy Presence
No mere Human would Survive

To see a Reflection of the Father
You don’t have far to Seek
You merely only have to Look
To a cross called Calvary

Jesus said I am in the Father
And the Father is in Me
For He’s a Reflection of the Father
And His matchless Love for You and Me

So if you want to know the Father
It’s Jesus you must know Too
And if you Confess Him before Men
Your Life He’ll change Too

So if you’ve tried to change your Life
And you’re struggling with Sin and Strife
Stop trying and start trusting Him Today
For Victory in Jesus is the only Way
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